Introduction
Oil extraction from olive pulp is performed separating oil from the rest simply by pressure (traditional system) or, alternatively, by centrifugation (more modern system) using either a threephase or two-phase decanter system. The centrifugation two-phase decanter system is not a source of liquid waste (ordinarily said waste water) which, on the contrary, originates with both other technologies, although in different quantities (about 400-600 l per ton of olives with the traditional system, about 800-1000 l per ton of olives with the centrifugation system with threephase decanter system, according to Di Giovacchino (2001) . About 2x10 6 liters of waste water is produced yearly in Italy, and similar situations can be found in the other countries where olive oil is produced (Spain, Greece, northern Africa and Middle-East countries) (Rana et al., 2003) .
The composition of the waste water emulsion could change very much in relation to climatic and soil conditions, agronomic management, cultivar choice, oil extraction method, etc. Nonetheless, olive oil waste waters are always potentially polluting and constitute a major source of organic pollution in the Mediterranean region, due to the high organic carbon content, substantial portion of which is present as aromatic compounds with known bio-toxicological activity (phenols, polyphenols and tannins) , and the considerable values of acidity and salinity (Potenz et al., 1985; Zouari and Ellouz, 1996; Ciafardini et al., 1998; De Simone et al., 1998) . Environmental problems take place, as large quantities of waste waters are produced during a short period of time.
Several chemical and biological technologies are increasingly used in order to transform olive oil waste water into more biodegradable residues, some with success, but they are insufficient to permit discharges of effluents into the environment, and not cost effective because of the seasonal character of production and the small size of extraction plants (Borja et al., 1992; Matzavinos et al., 1996; Benitez et al., 1997; Poulios et al., 1999; Coombs and Hall, 2000) . Alternatively, shedding oil waste water on cultivated fields might be a suitable solution, if performed under controlled regimes . However, waste waters shedding poses risks to environmental compartments like water and soil and the optimization of this practice is a serious need (Tomati, 2001) .
The Italian legislation is based on the law n. 574/96, pertaining to norms concerning agricultural utilization of waters from olive oil industry. In particular, it establishes: 1) the maximum amount of oil waste waters that is possible to shed on fields, 2) the categories of suitable lands for the distribution, and 3) the norms for water storage. In general, the risk of phytotoxicity to the crop and the environmental cost are the main factors considered when proposing waste water's shedding on cultivated fields. In particular, the definition of the site-specific conditions for distribution (amount, modes, timing, and the most suitable equipments) according to agronomic, pedological, orographic and climatic characteristics is required, thus avoiding the onset of either undesired (e.g., limited drainage, smell emissions, etc.) or quite dangerous (e.g., groundwater pollution, superficial water bodies contamination, etc.) phenomena. Both farmers and public decision-makers would like to be able to take the potential environmental impact of the waste water's shedding into account.
Giving a solid judgment about the impact on the environment associated to waste water's shedding requires to simultaneously consider several variables. Balancing different aspects involved in the discourse is a complex process. Hence, combining several variables into one aggregated measure is desirable in order to have a comprehensive assessment of the environmental impact. This could be achieved by aggregating variables by summation, multiplication, or a combination of both. These approaches pose mathematical and conceptual problems (Keeney and Raiffa, 1993) , since the relevant variables differ in their nature, dimensions and range of possible values. Considering the inadequacy of such methods, a different approach to evaluate the environmental impact can rely in setting up a fuzzy expert system (Hall and Kandel, 1991) using decision rules (fuzzification). This technique is robust on uncertain and imprecise data such as subjective judgments (Duboy and Prade, 1980; Bardossy et al., 1985; Goyal and Deshpande, 2001) , and allows the aggregation of dissimilar variables in a consistent and reproducible way (Bouchon-Meunier, 1993) .
Within the last decades methods of this type have been proposed for estimating the environmental impact of xenobiotic substances. Some methods assess potential xenobiotic environmental impact, as perceived by the "experts" that created them. We are not aware methods of this type exist for evaluating the impact on the environment of waste waters from olive oil industry when they are shed on cultivated fields. This paper describes an expert system which is at the core of an agro-ecological indicator, ICARO, reflecting an expert perception of the impact of waste water's shedding on the environment.
Methods

Structure of the indicator and fuzzy expert reasoning
It is assumed here that a comprehensive assessment about the impact of waste water's shedding on the environment should consider: i) the amount of waste water to be shed in a field and its composition, ii) the proneness to which the waste water can leave the field on which it is applied to reach groundwater and surface water, iii) the possible toxicity to crops, and iv) the effect on soil quality generated by the waste water interaction with soil properties.
Such assumptions do conform to a general tenet (e.g., Bacci et al., 1989) , by which procedures aimed at assessing the impact of a given action on the environment imply the identification of three key components, i.e. source, critical path, and target. The source is the point or non-point origin of the pollutant. The critical path is the array of mechanisms allowing the transfer and spread of pollutants to the target; criticality lies on the efficiency this process is played. The target is the last or intermediate environmental compartment receiving the impact.
In the problem of interest the source is given by the waste water to be shed in a field. The modes by which this potential pollutant spreads out in the environment are associated to deep drainage, surface runoff, crop absorption, and soil interactions. Such issues may include factors of energy, resistance, protection, and vulnerability. Energy factors foster impact transmission to target, resistance factors pose possible opposition to such a transmission, protection factors attenuate the effect of the impact on the target, and vulnerability factors generate potential conditions for major danger. The critical ways here recognized do indeed identify corresponding environmental targets: groundwater, surface water, crop, soil.
According to such premises, we defined five indicator modules, named "Waste water" ("Refluo" in Italian), "Groundwater" ("Falda" in Italian), "Surface water" ("Corpi idrici" in Italian), "Crop" ("Coltura" in Italian), "Soil" ("Suolo" in Italian). The value of each module depends on one or more input variables and a set of 2 n decision rules, n being the number of inputs in a module. For each module, a dimensionless value between 0 (no risk of environmental impact) and 1 (maximum risk of environmental impact) is calculated. The procedure, based on the multi-valued fuzzy set theory introduced by Zadeh (1965) , follows the so-called Sugeno or Takagi-Sugeno-Kang method of fuzzy inference (Sugeno, 1985) .
It consists of four functional components: 1) a fuzzifier that transforms numerical inputs into fuzzy sets (fuzzification), 2) a set of control rules governing the relationships between inputs and outputs, 3) an inference engine that performs the fuzzy reasoning based on the control rules, and 4) a defuzzifier that transforms the fuzzy output into real numerical numbers (defuzzification).
This approach, computationally efficient and well-suited for mathematical analysis, has been applied to a wide variety of problems. Relevant applications were, for instance, the development of novel approaches to support decisions regarding sustainable development (Cornelissen et al., 2001) , the estimation of parameters in evapotraspiration models (Odhiambo et al., 2001) , and the evaluation of radiation model performance (Bellocchi et al., 2002) . In the context of environmental impact, a fuzzy-based indicator was designed by van der Werf and Zimmer (1998) and enhanced by Roussel et al. (2000) , reflecting an expert perception of the potential environmental impact of the application of a pesticide in a field crop. The approach followed here is largely inspired to such contributions, and the reader may refer to them for details on computational issues of the fuzzy inference process. We only report hereafter some basics of the fuzzy procedure we have followed.
Fuzzification was achieved by categorizing the input data space for each input variable into three membership classes (or subsets): Favorable (F), Unfavorable (U), and partial (or fuzzy) membership; the output data space was attributed a decision rule in the form of an expert weight. The control rules for estimating module values were based on rational relationships between inputs and outputs, expressed in linguistic terms by if-then statements. For example, when two input variables are aggregated, four rules are formalized as follows: premise conclusion if x 1 is F and x 2 is F then y 1 is B 1 if x 1 is F and x 2 is U then y 2 is B 2 if x 1 is U and x 2 is F then y 3 is B 3 if x 1 is U and x 2 is U then y 4 is B 4 where x i is an input variable, y i is an output variable and B i is a decision rule (or expert weight). A "minimum operator" was used to evaluate the conjunction and by taking the minimum of the quantified fuzzy sets, as obtained from complementary S-shaped distribution curves. Figure  1 shows S-shaped curves for an hypothetical input variables ranging from 1.0 (F) to 2.5 (U). The S-function is flat at values of the input variables beyond F and U. The output fuzzy sets for all the rules were aggregated into a single fuzzy set. The aggregate output fuzzy set encompasses a range of output values, and was defuzzified in order to resolve a single crisp output value from the set. The centroid method was selected to obtain the representative non-fuzzy value for the output, as commonly adopted in the Sugeno-type systems.
In this work several input variables were aggregated into modules, and the modules in the final indicator, using fuzzy-based logic rules. The expert reasoning runs as follows: if all input variables are F, the value of the module is 0 (no risk for the environment); if all indices are U, the value of the module is 1 (maximum risk for the environment). In setting up the decision rules for the other combinations (some of the inputs are F while some others U) we had to decide on the relative importance of each input, by attributing an expert weight to each of them. Computations are done by using weights which are normalized on a scale from 0 to 1. A normalized weight (b j ) is given by dividing its value by the sum of the weights of all variables to be aggregated. A decision rule is indeed the expert weight (B i ) assigned to a given conjunction (… and …) of inputs. The terms B i and b i are related as follows:
where i is the i th rule, j F is the j th input variable which enters the decision rule as F, n F is the number of input variables which enter the decision rule as F, b j F is the normalized weight for one of the input variables which enter the decision rule as F. As an example, let's take three input variables and two hypothetical rules, e.g.: When an input variable only enters the decision rule as U, the resulting value of B i is the relative incidence of such a variable into its own module. In the example above B i = 0.07 is the relative incidence of x3.
Both limits to the fuzzy subsets F and U, and weights were, in general, established based on our expert judgment, working on data sets from multi-year researches carried out in different locations over the Region Tuscany (Bonari and Ceccarini, 1991 , 1993 , 2001 ).
The module "Waste water"
The indicator module "Waste water" reflects quantity and quality of waste waters by means of the input variables listed in Table 1 . The U limits selected for the rate of application are those set by the Italian law 574/96, by which amounts higher than 80 and 50 m 3 ha -1
, respectively for mechanical pressure and centrifugation methods, are forbidden. Other limits are extracted from Italian laws as well (legislative decree 152/99 for floating points; deliberation of the Committee of Ministers 04/02/1977 for SAR). Transition interval for pH tends to cover the range of values observed with olive oil waste waters (4.8 to 5.4 according to Fiorentini et al. (1985) ; 4.7 to 5.8 according to Pacifico (1989) ; other reference data are values fluctuating between 4.3 and 5.2, published in "Reflui e sottoprodotti della trasformazione delle olive", available through the web site of ARSIA-Toscana at http://www.arsia. toscana.it). Values limiting the transition interval for electric conductivity are derived by the permissible limits for classes of irrigation water given in James et al. (1982) . In our experience, the quantity inputs assume more relevant importance than quality inputs in the environmental impact assessment, thus fairly large weights were attributed to rate of application and time from last shedding (10 and 6, respectively).
Chemical composition was also considered in the short preliminary proposal of ICARO , including in the structure Silvestri N., Fila G., Bellocchi G., Bonari E. 
of the module "Waste water" the concentration of heavy metals such as manganese, zinc and copper present in the waste water. Following that, more in-depth studies led us through the decision to simplify this module by no longer taking metals into account, based on scientific, technical and legislative assessments. Three main issues underpin the core scientific ground. First, the three metals mentioned, although more frequently observed than others, correspond to a restricted sub-set of a larger assortment of metals at times detected in olive oil waste water, possibly including lead, nickel, cobalt, etc. Second, the combined effect of environmental factors and multiple sources of contamination (including crop management) is to generate complex and changing patterns in the allocation of metal impurities to waste waters; as a result, a strong seasonal variability of metal concentrations has been evidenced in waste waters of apparently similar origin (Di Giovacchino, 2001 ). Third, different combinations of metals could have different implications on various environmental compartments, therefore complex coefficient schemes should be considered where each combination of metals has its own weight. However, determining a set of coefficients that assess the joint effect of two or more metals on one or more environmental targets is not a trivial task, and never agreeably solved (e.g., Kuncheva et al., 2000) . On a technical level, it must be considered that concentration values for metals in olive oil waste water are rarely available, as metal determination is not part of a standard laboratory analysis, and is often not done owing budgetary constraints (this would generate missing inputs to the indicator). Moreover, the law 574/96 does not say anything about metals, and typical values of metal concentration in olive oil waste waters are seldom compatible with the tolerance limits portrayed by non-specific reference legislation (e.g., legislative decree 152/99, defining general policy for water protection from pollution and processing of urban waste waters; deliberation of the Committee of Ministers 27/07/1984, pertaining to strategies for waste products disposal).
The module "Groundwater"
The indicator module "Groundwater" reflects the potential of waste waters to reach groundwater through leaching and to affect its potential use as a source of drinking water for humans. The value of "Groundwater" depends on three input variables: 1) soil saturation rate (energy), 2) saturation conductivity (resistance), 3) the field distance from wells (vulnerability). Table 2 re- (1993) . The saturated hydraulic conductivity, measuring the soil permeability, is closely related to potential groundwater contamination, and therefore this input was assigned the highest weight (i.e., 8). Soil saturation rate, expressed as a ratio between monthly rainfall and soil water holding, is also quite important (expert weight equal to 6).
The module "Surface water"
The indicator module "Surface water" reflects the potentials of waste waters to reach surface water through runoff or drift and to harm aquatic organisms. Its value depends on six input variables (Table 3) : 1) the rainfall erosivity (energy), 2) a soil morphologic factor (energy), 3) the soil erodibility (resistance), 4) a cover factor (protection), 5) conservation management (protection), 6) field distance from water bodies (vulnerability).
With the only exception of field distance from water bodies, other inputs are based on the USLE (Universal Soil Loss Equation) approach (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) . Both limits and weights attributed to either input variables reflect the authors' experience. In general, crop management (ground cover, tillage, etc.) is assumed as the main factor governing the risk to surface water (expert weights equal to 8 and 6 to cover factor and conservation management, respectively). Both cover factor and conservation management are coefficients on a range from 0 (best) to 1 (worst). Cover factor accounts for land use (presence/absence of ground cover, type of crop/crop residues), as in Table 4 . Conservation management accounts for possible farmer operations (i.e., tillage, buffers strips) which help protect surface water from waste waters (Table 5 ). When possible, tillage should follow the contour or align transverse to the direction of the slope, because this will reduce the power of water flowing down the hill slope. Combining tillage on the contour with alternating strips of grass provides even further soil protection (e.g., Dillaha et al., 1989; Muscutt et al., 1993) .
The module "Crop"
The indicator module "Crop" reflects the potentials of waste waters to reach cultivated crops and to have negative effects on their growth and development. Its value depends on one input variable only, i.e. vulnerability factor. This accounts for a number of different factors (application time in relation to seeding date, crop, stage of development), summarized in a coefficient ranging between 0 (the highest vulnerability) and 1 (the lowest vulnerability), as in Table 6 . Suggested data derive from either author's experience or interpretation of results from Italian researches.
The module "Soil"
The indicator module "Soil" reflects site's suitability to take delivery of waste waters. Its value depends on seven input variables (Table 7) : 1) macroporosity (resistance), 2) salinity (resistance), 3) pH (resistance), 4) exchangeable sodium percentage (resistance), 5) mean temperature in the month of shedding (protection), 6) field distance from drinking water sources (vulnerability), and 7) field distance from houses (vulnerability). Soils with high values of macroporosity are desirable because better aerated. Higher values of both salinity and exchangeable sodium percentage imply ever-increasing risks to the environment, and are assumed to be the most influential module inputs (expert weights equal to 6 for both). Basic soils have to be preferred, to compensate for quite high acidity conveyed by waste waters. It is also desirable to shed waste waters when air temperature is rather high, as the higher is the temperature the faster is the waste water degradation. Unsuitable soils are those located near to either drinking water sources or houses. The U limits for both these inputs are set by Italian law (law 574/96, article 5).
Aggregation of the modules
The five modules described above can be used to compare alternative waste waters application options with respect to their potential environmental impact. The available options might be ranked, for instance, by means of a multicriteria analysis technique, using the modules as evaluation criteria (Girardin et al., 2000) . An alternative approach would be to aggregate the five modules (second-level aggregation) in some way into an overall indicator (i.e., ICARO), reflecting a global judgment about the impact of waste waters on the environment, again on a 0 to 1 scale. This can be done by summation, multiplication or a combination of both, according to aggregation schemes. For example: ICARO = (Waste waters + Soil) · (Groundwater + Surface water + Crop), or ICARO = (Waste waters + Soil) · max (Groundwater, Surface water, Crop), etc. We advocate here another mode of aggregation of the five modules, which uses decision rules, similar to that described above for the aggregation of input variables into the modules. The value of the indicator ICARO depends on the modules "Waste waters", "Groundwater", "Surface water", "Crop" and "Soil", according to a set of 2 5 = 32 decision rules (not shown), derived from expert weights assigned (see later). The definition of the limits of the transition interval is the same for the five input modules: we assigned complete membership to F if the value of the module is 0 (i.e., optimal waste water amount/quality, no risk to either groundwater, surface water, or crop, optimal soil properties and position) and complete membership to U if the value of the module is 1.
In setting up the other decision rules we had to establish the relative importance of each module. In most indicators of environmental impact surface water is given much emphasis (e.g., van der Werf, 1996) . Considering this, we decided to give the largest weight to the module "Surface water" (i.e., 30) in the aggregation of the modules. Based on our experience, decreasing importance was given to the other modules. As the amount of waste waters applied to soil is directly related to the impact on the envi- Table 8 . Relative incidence of each input variable on the value of the indicator, based on normalized weights.
Input variable
Relative incidence on ICARO ronment, the module "Waste water" was considered of relatively high importance (i.e., expert weight equal to 25). Then, soil properties/position (module "Soil") have an effective role in influencing the mechanisms allowing the transfer and spread of waste waters to the sensitive targets (i.e., expert weight equal to 20). Groundwater is taken into higher consideration than crop in the assessment of environmental impact, thus larger weight was assigned to the module "Groundwater" (i.e., 15) than to the module "Crop" (i.e., 10). The relative incidence of each input variable on the indicator, based on the weights only, can be deduced by combining the normalized weights of the input variables into their own module with the ones of the modules into the indicator (Table 8 ). In practice, the effective incidence of an input variable on the final score is dependent on either the value assumed by the variable itself, the values of the other inputs, and F and U limits attributed.
Sensitivity analysis to input variables
In order to illustrate the functioning of the system, we present the sensitivity showed by the indicator to variation of the four most influential input variables, i.e., rate of application, saturation conductivity, time past from the last shedding, cover factor (Table 8 ). Each input variable was varied over its transition interval, while the others were kept fixed either at the extremes of the transition interval, i.e. at F (Figure 2, top) and U (Figure 2, bottom) , or at the median value (Figure 2, middle) . The sensitivity analysis reflects the functioning of the system and provides some indication about the importance of each input variable on the value of ICARO. However, one should be aware that the effect of the variation of a particular input over its transition interval on the value of ICARO is dependent on the value of the other inputs. Therefore, results presented here should not be considered other than illustrations of the functioning of the system.
The four selected variables are not very influential when all other inputs are F (Figure 2 , top) or U (Figure 2, bottom) . In both these cases ICARO varies within a narrow range, from a maximum range of about 0.103 for rate of application (from 0 to ~0.103 when the others are F; from ~0.897 to 1 when the others are U), to a minimum of about 0.037 for time past from the last shedding (from 0 to ~0.037 when the others are F; from ~0.963 to 1 when the others are U). This means that ICARO is mostly influenced by the other inputs (taken together) under these conditions. More important is the influence of the selected variables on ICARO when all other inputs are kept at the middle value of their transition interval (Figure 2, middle) . Under this condition, ICARO fluctuates between ~0.432 and ~0.568 over the range of rate of application, and between ~0.461 and ~0.539 over the range of time past from the last shedding.
The ICARO Software
A MS Visual Basic program implements the expert system illustrated above. The inputs are entered by a friendly interface (in Italian only in Ital. J. Agron. / Riv. Agron., 2006, 2:243-256 other inputs are kept at U × the current version), structured in seven tabs: five tabs are relative to inputs and compute the modules, one tab is designed to compute the indicator, one tab is compiled with general data and shows the conditions imposed by the Italian law. Input data can be saved in ASCII files. A sample of files is included in the installation package. Utilities are also included allowing users to easily process a large amount of data (batch analysis), and explore the relative incidence of the input variables on the indicator score (sensitivity analysis). A database of weather inputs which are relevant for the calculations is incorporated in the software, but only limited to locations of the province of Pisa in the current version.
The program is fully documented in the user's manual (Italian version only available in the current version), which gives detailed description of both the techniques being implemented and the underpinning science. The manual is provided with the software package and is available both on-line from the interface, and as a standalone help.
The software ICARO may be supplied to interested users on request. Use for non-commercial purposes is only allowed. The authors require that in any publication arising from use for research purposes the source of the program should be properly acknowledged. The authors also appreciate to receive a copy of the publication. A dedicated web site is under development (http://www.agr.unipi.it/daga/icaro/ICARO.htm). The help file is currently available for downloading (http://www.sipeaa.it/tools/icaro/icaro.htm).
Some software features follow, illustrating how the program deals with computational issues associated to module and indicator calculations.
Module "Waste water"
The user may select the proper option from two alternative oil extraction methods: traditional (mechanical pressure), centrifugation. This determines the U limit for the rate of application (see Table 1 ).
Module "Groundwater"
The user may want to compute soil saturation rate (V s , d where p is rainfall in the month when waste waters are shed in the field (mm month -1 ), n is the number of rainy day in that month (days month -1 ), H is tillage depth (mm).
If not available, values for FC (mm mm -1 ) and BD (t m -3 ) can be estimated from texture via pedotransfer functions (Saxton et al., 1986) . A pedotransfer function by Campbell and Shiozawa (1992) is also implemented to estimate the saturated hydraulic conductivity (K s , mm h -1 ) from texture.
Module "Surface water"
Energy factors, i.e. rainfall erosivity (R, MJ mm ha -1 h -1 yr -1 ) and morphologic factor (SL), can be calculated according to simplified forms of the USLE approach (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978; Arnoldus, 1980) :
where p is rainfall in the month when waste waters are shed in the field (mm month -1 ), P is average yearly rainfall (mm year -1 ), a is the slope length (m), i is the slope (%), and b is a dimensionless factor depending on the slope (0.5 if i > 5%, 0.4 if 3% < i ≤ 5%, 0.3 if 1 < i ≤3%, 0.2 if i ≤ 1%).
The computation of soil erodibility (K, t h MJ -1 mm -1 ) is also based on USLE (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) :
1.14 ·10 -4 ·(12-OM)+3.25· (SF-2)+2.5·(PF-3)]·0.1317/100 where TF is texture factor -TF = (%silt+%very fine sand)·(100-%argilla) -, OM is soil organic matter (%), SF is structure factor (ranging from 1 for very fine granular structure to 4 for polyedric structure), PF is permeability factor (ranging from 1 for K s > 127 to 6 for K s < 1).
Both cover factor and conservation management cannot be entered directly. They are selected from a list of options, as in Table 4 and  Table 5 , respectively.
Module "Crop"
The value for vulnerability factor cannot be entered directly. It can only be selected from a list of options (Table 6 ).
Module "Soil"
The mean air temperature for the month when waste waters are applied in a field can be en-tered directly or selected from the database including historical weather data for the location of interest (the database is limited to the province of Pisa only in the current version). The macroporosity (MP, %) can be either entered in the relative domain or estimated, based on its relation to field capacity (FC, mm mm -1 ) and BD (t m -3 ):
As already mentioned above, both FC and BD may be estimated by texture data.
Indicator
The indicator can either be computed in its complete form by aggregating five modules, or in a partial form by aggregating 2, 3, or 4 modules. Although partial, the last option is allowed to permit a conclusion on the environmental impact associated to waste water's shedding when some inputs are missing.
Discussion
In the design of a system to assess waste waters environmental impact two major questions have to be answered: a) which input variables should be taken into account, and b) how should the input variables be aggregated. The method presented in this paper proposes an answer to both questions, but its relevance lies primarily in the answer it provides to the second question. Compared to other methods, this approach contains two key elements: the use of a fuzzy set and the use of decision rules. The use of a fuzzy set provides a well-designed solution to the problem of deciding the cut-off values for input variables: e.g., the limit between F response, U response, and transition response. The use of decision rules provides a "rational" aggregation of input variables in the related module: e.g., soil saturation rate, saturation conductivity and field distance from wells in the module "Groundwater". The combination of these two concepts (limits in the response, mode of aggregation) in sets of fuzzy rules is attractive because, although the combinations of values of input variables are potentially infinite, a single set of fuzzy rules connects them all.
In this application, the system is based on a compromise between operational suitability (the assessment of the environmental impact) and flexibility (hierarchization of objectives and aggregation of preferences). It requires extended corroboration, considering that the objective of an expert system is the simulation of a human expert. The expert system is corroborated if it displays, under a variety of conditions, the same responses that a human expert would display. Experts are therefore invited to comment on the set-up and results of this system. If there is disagreement between expert perception of environmental impact and the inputs of the system, the cause of this divergence will be examined in view of: a) choice of input variables; b) choice of the limits of the transition interval; c) formulation of the decision rules; and d) formulation of the mode of aggregation of the modules. All of these points may be modified according to expert consensus, after an extensive testing of the methodology. The software ICARO may help to test the indicator on a variety of conditions. Allowing the creation of reusable modules and indicators (ASCII files), ICARO may serve as a convenient means to support collaborative work among large, distributed network of either scientists or end-users involved in the assessment of the environmental impact associated to waste water's shedding.
Conclusions
We propose a fuzzy expert system reflecting our expert judgment of potential waste water environmental impact. Providing usable values of input variables, the method allowed to build an aggregated indicator with a modular structure. The system takes into account three types of input variables: waste water properties, site-specific conditions, waste water toxicity to crops. The resulting output can be used as a support to rank or choose among alternative waste water application options.
Although a wide expert examination is still required for a general consensus about weights and limits applied to both input variables and aggregated modules, the fuzzy sets suggested here may represent a pragmatic approach towards a satisfactory solution.
This approach to the evaluation of potential waste water environmental impact is useful for a number of reasons:
-it allows interested parties to express mathematically individual or collective values and preferences (uncertainty factors); -it highlights the degree of waste water's shedding acceptance/rejection associated with each information source (e.g., waste water amount and composition, site-specific conditions, phytotoxicity); -it allows comparing alternative options; -it facilitates structuring of various components of the evaluation process; -it reduces several sources and levels of information into a single value; -it allows examination of operational equivalence between several input variables and modules. The modular structure also presents advantages. In the first place, interested parties have access to both a synthetic indicator reflecting overall judgment and to each of the modules. This means a transparency of each step, and a control opportunity exists for anybody concerned by the process itself. Secondly, the mode of aggregation of modules can be changed and new modules can be eventually added. The multi-value nature of the issue we are dealing with is explicitly stated, the rules are easy to read, and the numerical scores used for their conclusion are easy to tune to match expert opinions. The method illustrated here is flexible and can be easily modified to aggregating other variables. Moreover, the same method could be conveniently applied to assess the potential environmental impact associated to pollutants other than waste waters from olive oil extraction, which might be shed in cultivated fields, e.g. industrial waters.
ICARO provides an evaluation tool by which various people (scientists, decision-makers, farmers), with different standpoints, can discuss around a common problem (how evaluate the environmental impact of waste water's shedding in cultivated fields), following a transparent and non-ambiguous methodology. The evaluation of the expert system is an ongoing project. Most of the experts involved in its development supplied valuable remarks. Several modifications and additions were made, leading to the version presented here. At operational level, certain precautions can be taken to prevent interested parties from shedding highly impacting waste waters. Of course, the lower the value of the indicator the better the chance to shed waste waters in a field without impacting on the environment. The experience accumulated so far suggested us that ICARO values can be categorized in low (0-0.33), intermediate (0.33-0.66) , and high (0.66-1.00) scores. The environmental risk is high when high values of ICARO occur, thus the shedding should not be authorized, unless consistent modifications in the shedding strategy are done (i.e., lessening of the rate of application, change of the site, etc.) or carrying out supplementary surveys. Intermediate values of the indicator make possible the distribution, but suggest little modifications in the shedding strategy, essentially the timing of execution or the cropping system choice. No modification in the strategy is required when ICARO falls within the range of low values. These guidelines will be corroborated by further testing. ICARO is about being tested on a number of fields, starting from the province of Pisa, involving farmers and public decision-makers. The improvement and evaluation of ICARO is thus carried out in interaction with the interested parties.
